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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky Nov Era.
VOLUME
CONDENSED NEWS.
Ex Gov. John T. Hoffman, of New
York, is dead.
The late Emperor William lett a par.
sonsl fortune of $12,500,000.
44

J odic" S. G. Sharp has been confirmed
as treasurer protein of Kentucky.
Three men were killed by • boiler explosion at Cookeville, 'Vertu., Wednesday.
A drummer at Houston, Texas, is toroam! of poisoning his five children, one
of whom has died.
According to the city directory just
Issued Nashville, Twin., has rum her
population up to 100,000.

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1888
NedNeite
Spec al t.errespowIasee.
114010M:1i SCUOOL-Hot os,Mart•li 11.—
Rev. Mr. Lamb will preach it Wolf's
chapel next Saturday anti Sunday.
Was Minnie Cooper, of the Antioch j
neighborhood, has gone to S. illa Myers
to make her future home.
Mr. William Cooper, son of Marion
Cooper, is quite Ill at this time, and it
Is feared that the dreadful disease, consu mption, has taken hold of him.
Mr. Joseph Cavanah has moved his
blacksmith shop to Leytonsville. Mr.
Rob't. Harrison will occupy his old
stand.
Mr. B. W. Haddock's house is completed, and I will tell you In my next
letter who will be his house-keeper.
Errs.

METZ & TIMOTHY.

TheM ighty Ruler of the Marts of Trade!
Enables us to Quote Another Lot of

sTARTLING

The president has recommended that
Acruman's Purgative Peat will give I
the Importation of hogs from France
you strength am, rich blood and will
and Germany be prohibited.
change that yellow sallow complexion
Silver has been struck on a farm near
to the rosy freshness of youth. ror sale
Georgetown, Ky. The nasty showed a
by H.
Oarner
deposit of over 30 per tent. of silver in
the ore.
lialabria Paragraphs.
At a negro frolic near Franklin, Ky., special Correspeodenee.
Torn Elliott shot and fatally wounded
SaLt'aitia, Mar. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. J.
Jiut NeW111111.1. The shooting was un- H. Ferguson have returned home alter
provoked.
a few days visit to their parents in your
The leaders of a gang of outlaws that city.
Mr. and -Mrs. Duncan Galbreath-,of
has long been a terror to the people tit
Big Sandy river in Kentucky and West your city, spent Sunday with their parents here; also Mr. anti Mrs. Garth Bell.
Virginia have been arrested.
Miss Bettie Hooker has returned home
Mrs. Jamrs Brown Potter, who was after a week's visit
to Mrs. J. W. Warto have played In Evansville Monday field, of Caaky.
eve, was taken suddenly mid seriously
Esi. Penick's little daughter has reIII and could not fill her engagement.
covered entirely from her illness.
Rev. V. W. Dorris and wife wete visJoseph W. Drexel, of the well-known
iting our town last week, the guests of
banking firm of Drexel, Morgan tt
rs. J. H. Sergeant and Mr.. J. R.
New York, is dead. Ilia fortune VISS
estimated at $20,000,000. lie lied Or-Mt
1)r. R. 1'. Morrison and wile, of Pemvast sums to aid worthy objects.
broke, spent last Weileesilay here.
Hudson Chaplin was arraigned at
'rile members of the Chriatian chapel
Findley, 0., Tuesday, charged with bigare having the clitir:h remodeled, and
amy. He married seven girls lu six
when completud It will add much to the
tliffererit 14444W from each of whom Itss
tookranit comfort - of -ttroore- vrimattrint.obtained sums of money ranging from
it will be newly eovered, painted in$100 to $3,000.
side, papered, new chandelier, rostrum
Col. Stoddard Johnson has attached elisint and probably a new carpet.
one hundred barrels of whisky belongRev. J. M. Gill preached here Suning to Treasurer Tate and stored at Em- day.
inence. The action was taken by Col.
Johnson in behalf of himself arid his
Did i.e evert
fellow bondsmen.
W. II. Revels, N. D., of Baltimore,
In the first district court at Provo, Md., says: "1 have been in the pracUtah, Saturday, sixteen Mormons were tice of medicine for over eighteen y ears,
sentenced for living with more than but never have I seen the equal of Hedone wife, contrary to the provisions of ge-a' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mirathe Edmund's law. The moat of them cles here in curing Rheumatism and
were given six mouths in the peniten- Scrofula. Have almost come to the conelution that I tact hot practice with
tiary Allil fined $600.
It.'' Sold by all druggist..
A young man named loin Hareestan,
while out limiting in Ballard county
Cerulean Springs.
met with a fatal accident. He had discharged one barrel and set the gun Special COrrespoode
CKRULRAN Seinkori, Mar. 25.—The
down to reload. By some means the
store now occupied by Pool Jr, Bro. will
gun was discharged In Harnestan's
soon he occupied by White JE Gunn.
face, tearing away The greater part of
Pool it Bro. will move their Mock of
his head.
goods to Bainbridge.
Representatives
Krumnstrout, of
Mr. Jesse 'I'. Harper will soon coin
p,,,,,,,y l van i a and Riggs, of California,
mence to build the finest residence in
are reported as having changed their town.
views on the Mills tariff bill and will
Walker hati just opened• new gronow support it. The IAA/Wens delega- cery.
tion is expected to follow suit and the
Our little town Is at last incorporated.
6
prospects of the measure are brightenTise citixasa are donating very libering every day.
ally to Chas. Slade, who had his house
Ex-Lieut. Goir. William Dorsheimer, burned latch'.
B. F. Smith Kiel }tido. Illakeley have
editor of the New York Star, died Titer.day night at Savansh, GR. Mr. Dor- taken positions as fruit tree agents.
Sam Boyd has just completed his large
shenner left New York March 15 and
was then in perfect health, lie was ac- livery stable.
Miss
Goodwin, who is teachcompanied only by Mrs. Dorsheiuser.
Mr. Dorshrituer caught-cold nu his way ing at Montgomery, spent Sunday with
•
south and stopped at Savannah, Ga„ her parents.
The L. & N. is having an iron bridge
where his malady developed Into pneumonia. Ile died at 9:30 Tuesday night across M uddy• Fork at this place.
At the last meeting at the Baptist
after only four day s' illness.
timreli, twenty-61x called for letters.
Pulaski county people are consideraSinging Achim' will eornmenee toots
bly excited over the mysterious disapunder the instniction of Mr. Ashton.
peararwe of a stock trader and a peddler
Drrv.
who were in that community a few days
ago kind have not beets heard from since.
Is Consumption incurable.
It. is supposed the men were murdered,
Read the folios ing :
as some ologs have been seen with
Mr. C. II.
Wert of flesh supposed to be part of Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
a human body. 'Iwo men have been doan with A bscess of Lungs,and frieinis
arrested on suspicion. A thorough and physticiailit pronounced me an Insearch of the neighborbooia will be made curable Consumptive.
Began taking
Or. King's New Discovery fur Confur the bodies.
sumption, atu now on my third bottle,
Word has been received of the almost
and aide to oversee the work MI tily
utter destruction of the town of N hintsfarm. It is the finest medicine ever
csh, Kinman county, Kama', Saturday
made."
evening at 7:30; by ii tornadO7Ttattifek
Mithrlewart,DeciEW,
the town and destroyed everything in "Hail it not
been for Dr. King's New
its path, leaving only three houses stacki- Discovery
for '..'onsumption I would
ng in the whole plate. Two churches, have died of Lung
Troubles. Was given
five stores and fifteen dwellings were up by doctors. Am
now iti beet of
torn to pireet, and the flying timbers health." Try it.
Sample bottle free at
killed three persons and m aimed seven _ harry B. Garner's,
City Pharniacy.
ieen others. _The_ victims are: Arc AL
-.s.,-.--C. Williams, with her Infant, killed;
FargeseavIlle Items.
George S. Hardesty, killed; James WlIGrre.l.ndeson
lianis, both legs broken and several
ROUSION V MLR, Ky., Mar. 27.—Miss
bruises, will probably die; Charles GorNitride Howard has gone to Henderson
don, injured lii the back, supposed to be
to attend whorl' there.
fstal!y. The others injured have only
Nike Joeie Putty has returned home
minor hurts. The heavy fall of rain,
after spending a week with Misses Attie
which has eontinued time the tornado,
and Jennie Meaeliain.
has added to the discomfort of the sufThe ball at Mr. George Worsham', on
ferers.
last Thimoilay night was a very enjoyaSunday night's storm caused great ble affair lied largely attended.
damage throughout Tennessee, Georgia
The daughter of Mr. West Meacham,
and Alabama. Many railroads were Miss Jessie, has returned home after
dammed by the floods. The heavy rain spending several days with her grandwhich prevailed throughout the coun- parents near Leytoistville.
try at that time eautei a tremendous
Mrs. Riley Long, of Crofton neighland'alitie on the bluff facing the Union borhood. fell dead one day holt week
depot at Kansas City. For several while sewing on the machine.
hours previous to the land slide a pecuMr. John flamed, of Fairview, In the
liar snapping noise mime from the face guest of J. W. Wicks.
of the bluff, and this Ina followed br-sr
Mr.. Susie Meachasn is convalescent.
crash which startled 'the whole city: -Mt. Nick Latham, from near Elkton,
Tons of earth and huge boulders had Is the guest of Mr. William Croley, thls
crashed down, demolishing the frame week.
Judge West Is very tick with roorols.
engine-house at the entrance of the
EIghtli-street cable line tunnel. Along
Mr. WIli Putty and wife, from near
the face of the bluff, about half way Haddock's selsool-houte, have been VW..
from the base to the top, is &ledge about Ring friends on Pond river this week.
thirty feet in width, on which are a
Dorcios•w.
number of shanties occupied by families
of colored people. This ledge Is now
After Three Years.
seamed with immense 11/0110111, which exW. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
tend the whole length, and houses are says: "I have been suffering
with
tilted in every direction. The residents Neuralgia in my fate and head
off and
were compelled to flee for their lives. on for three years. 1 purchased
a box
The Union Pacific yard. are threatened, of Dr. Tanner's Infallible
4
Neuralgia
and should the bluff fall a whole net Cure and took eight of the pills. I
have
work of railroads would be covered, as not felt any symptoms of
Neuralgia
well as the principal street leading from since. It gives me pleasure to
recomthe depot to the city proper.
, mend it." Sold by all druggists.
-411.

KING CASH!

IC

A yard for nice quality Jaconet
IKAging, a ou1.1 be cheap at 5..

A piper for Genuine Brass Pint.
lids not
the reent big advaner on IIfl

12c

BARGAINS!

15c

A yard for good quality tTesIlieltelted Crash. See it.

A pair of lull register etemine
British Melts. MKT In This
town for 25..

Dress Coods

Idellets• and 14-rei`i -Hemmed
Colored Itot,ler Hatolkercillets In French, Ilerluan, English mei Ameriv All weaves, newest enloringa.
Drop de
Diagonals.

25c

A--itiTtviTTOr-Thw----IrtrtreI ire"
all sizes.

it

90c
For two eollars and a pity of
Just the thing
furs

Each tor F ine Damask 'Towels, size 10x36.
early.

1 A yard Silk Marabout Vett, toga, all colors. Wholesale
priee-1-11!4c----

•

250
5C

SUMMER SILKS AT 19C

per yard,in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7,,
1 8! and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 60 to
per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 75c
10c,
cheap at 26c per yard.
A yard
The hanilsotneat
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20. 25 and
—Terste of 1B .0--1P"Vehnish.SaINInel,
30c per yard.
er
Extra large size linen huck towels,40 inches long
by 24 wide at 50c
Latin rite arrive daily.
a pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last
season at $12.00 to
A th z-ts. A-14-1.hten- -Fringed $15,00
We will close them out at $8.00
'knifes, full size.
Conte
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25c each.
Flue quality Satin Scarfs ill
IlMa
Pli14/1P/l, 114/141 everywhere for 60c.

gi

35c

Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
-For-tive---rsdebrirted—"`Atba"
t'orset, silk thilaked, all
sizes.

Esiglith liettriettas,12 inches

We are Making a special run on

illehrlettn, .1/4
ii:.::•1
.:::. "litY

Best Silk Velvet, 16 Inches.

Ill.

1 .0E4. colored.

Ladies' Foil Regular Imported Hose, split feet, blacks
and colors

0c Shepherd Cheeks. 1.1 inches.

60c
85C
Ctwice
Standard t'alicoes.
Extreme styles joist from the 75c

SPRING.
1888
Check nainsooks extra quality, at tic per yard.
Indigo blue pi ints at Sc per yard.
500 yards of

A pair for floe Gauge Seamle-si Socks, Ribbed Tow
Gni')'ens.

rs For
yarda Tomist Hitching,
V different patterns

NUMBER 80,

Best Silk Plush, 10 inches.

17c

Mett's Satin-bat k Serf"', tie%
styles, special lot

18c

A

y ard. French

l'Etiatv

Elegant line Scotch Z. Luhcr
Wrightins, Line Cheeks aiiil
Tolled Betides, ___

Sit
69c
75c
fCC

Will buy a Pleated Bosom
Uniaitinli led Shirt, Lineti
Bosom. good Mielln, all the
latest improvements.

Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we
guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for lesswill
than
$2.50 At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equale
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, d in the city
they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00 you lace
We call special attention to our stock of

pair for ebolte of the
best •1••[bat(un Kid Glove out
earth less than $1.25.

SWISS FLOUNCINGS,

For heavy Nottingham Taped
Lave Curtains, 3 yards long.
The been soil newett stock of
Lace turbine In ihe market.

they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to
be the handsomest line ever brought to the city.

Curtain Poles and natures gratis with Cur"tale.. ja.00 and upwards.

31E-MIUNT1EILIETT.1116. CMILACIO9r1-1
—all the new shades at 36c per yard.

A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss fiouncings suitable for children's
skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentirm to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to,
xamine them before purchasing.

Governs the Mirkets of the World.

We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
A
You Reap The Benefit.

METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

WORD TO THE WISE.
1ELE11.1) IT!

BASSETT & CO.PYE
"Wreckers of High Prices."
D.-EL-BALDWIN & CO.,
SpriHA.VE THE—

WALTON
Have received a large lot of

Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We are offering bargains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selections from the cream of the very best makes,and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have anJelegant line of Browning, King &
Co's

Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment
of

Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano _Gojill. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.

SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegantline of

figPEC.I.NTar 3E-MAMIEES
-and we invite the-yoitng men-to ilisptct before buiting.ful:line of

They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can
but sell at lower prices for the same quality ofinstruments be found
than
any other piano house in the United States.

D. H. Baldwin & Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

A fine assortment of lasEs9MEryir

cipx:toGi-ANTig. Also s

Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu). Don't fail
to see our"stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.

PYE &VIIALTON,

number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains

Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street.

HOPKINSVILLE KY.

Nashville Store 218 Church, Stree 2 Doors From Bank of licTkinsville.

•••
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

W. C. T. I% DEPARTMINT.
ITEMM SI INTERS/IT
•••••••••
•••••••••••••••W,•••.w............w*.•••••••
Just Seven vetoes were sent to the
-iTbe ui•tter hr this departtneat furuishe.1
114 is II 1.11 I• .
house Monday and two to the senate.
Newsy Clapplairs Prim a Few ef Our by the int tubers of tie '1% oisias's liristian
K Ake AUTIlottlieli To iliNaoUNCS
The governor seems to be the only wan
Tampers's°. U111,41. to are responsible tel
Excite ages.
!
that,
for
In Frankfort, or In the state
what appears ;
MAT 8. MAJOR
LkWi ithTen.
at
who hasn't keit his head over the Tate
-rcat.teman ITessefiet•te for sheriff of Ch. Mots
las, subject to the
piettila
elect...a,
matter.
off
/kepis+
of shooting
U.
prattle's
T.
W.
C.
of
the
The
meeting
•
next
The
Co
ng
awl
"Wishi
bu Printing
Ike liennieratic party
the town Halts at night is quite will be held at the Methodist church,
•NSOONt K
Utititingtou and his agents struck the within
K ARK WT110161/1110
is
there
es
But
now.
matter
common
April 6th, at 4 p. us.
lie
wrung luau when they attempted to a
with
I
provide
WILEY,
city
G
D.
bill not a street in the
The last Imes meeting was at the C.
persuade Gov. Buck tier to veto that
Aunt), so
in street lamp' how is it possible fur our P. church, and was not surpassed either
a ...stolid oe .r sherig 01 i
protecting the minority stockholders
the •ctios
Pets. aubleet
the A sigu-i
peace oftkers to bring the offenders to In attendance or interest by any w Mai
REFORMATORY PRISON BILL.
party
iu
the Short Route,
the
Republics
of
s
darknes
of
cover
the
justice? Usider
have preceded it. Rev. Mr. Prestridge,
The house of representatives 1.as
toughs can eowntit any tifente they who is always ready, and always eloPaviled what is known as the Thinnest
uukindest cut of all:
may desire red escape recoguillost as quent, delivered a moat excellent adreformatory bill, and it remains now
Foe president-Grover Cleveland.
antes W.Tate.
Well as arrest. The B limier hail on dress. Mr. Bush wade a rousing speech
For vios-prreident-J
for the senate tu peas It to become a law.
itli the surplus.- several occasions referred to the necessity that reenlist'sd us of campaign tinier and
way
m-A
rePlatfor
a
prison
ville
Eddy
the
makes
bill
This
New York Press.
iiii.
,
1Maiii
for isgtultig up Lise town, but there has fired our hearts anew with etttitueouun
formatory institution and under its proiWaisaiiiminari.••••••••••••••••045.
been no move yet iti that direction. We for the cause of prohibition. Rev. Mr.
to
gestisenti
viston all persons under 30 year., of age
a
was
ion
Tate's defalcat
however,that our enter pris- Crawford, ot Kansas, entwuraged thy
convicted of crime are to be *rot there. the legislature
I.,, ssill Ila•.
They had about ex- live lai hope,
en
gehtlein
will rouse day take the hearts of the ladies greatly. The ,text
the
tor
citizens
ing
well
be
Would It not
hausted excuser for putting off the time
city
our
that
its
see
and
and
PresFirst
law
hand
this
the
in tar ill
utast meeting will be at
of that body to examine
for adjournment.
diils du their duty. Priutstoil Banner. byterian church, April 8th.
effects betore acting itpoti it?
U.
W.
We are on the sure road to the stillsI.et them soecially examine Carroll
HoW TO KILL rite tionAcco FLY.
6) gation ot the wild and woolly Indians.
turnis
now
D. Wright's .,cominimootier of labor 184,
brewery
Seott
Fort
The
of
plenty
To kill the tobacco fly use
report. 1 ki this it will be tonna the av- Misr Fellows has just waffle.* Chaska,
fair quality of soap, and the
varies. A marvel Of purl
This powder
cobalt dissolved in water and sweetened ing out a
year*,
ix
twenty-s
is
cvikt..
brave.
Sioux
the
to
sage
entire
brewery le to become a can- y,strength and w holesontenew More ecsoto - Offers hi, pr..feattional servical to the people
le
Marysvil
all
stakes
Drivts
honey.
or
With sugar
and cannot he told
tier capita, w hen
otos Woutli; the
ning factory. One by one the old laud- le•I than the ordinary %tuts,
110141.15111t and
Judge S. G. Sharp, treasurer protein, around the tobacco patch, fifty or *Illy
multitude of ow teak
In isonpettlion with the
the
fulfill
worked on atvotint of the state per 3 ear
they
so
Anti
fall.
ke
or unli
..v
I'lanters Bonk. Mein st
will be made treasurer for keeps after yards apart. Get strips or shingle*
abort e4ght elusu or phosphate powder*. &hi
And
"
411
ess
and
.4th,
Is 2232.1:i or about Ii cents per day, aud
Poetise to.,
e of Micah
KOTAL
'sly •••
ment trial.
laths and bore two holes in them. Nall scriptur
impeach
the
beet
the
of
earidugs
that the highest
theyshall beat their ,words Into plow- Wall Street. N Y.
these on top of Lite stakes, and every
conducted IctiorinatOry initilUtlOns is
Taos W ti
Real estate took a big tumble in Kan- evening about sundown go with a bas- shares, and their spears into pruning
R. N O•lotoloa,
32 per treut of the running expenses.
sas City this week-the Null at the un- ket of unison flowers and put one in hooks."
.
7th
and
CO, Clay
Let us set how there figures would ion depot fell down.
each hole in each shingle, drawing it
Aries Wye.
apply to the Kddyville branch prison.
down tight enough to prevent the wind
NATIONAL GARMENT CUTTER.
Th.. impeachment trial begins this
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
The limit of age being fixed at thirty
from blowing it out, and then put in
Rheum,
place
Salt
Fiore:say 11.1.1t, March 26th, 18.8*.
Ulcers,
would
.
this
d
Sores,
'morning
estimate
itruiree,
years it is
of cobalt, and be sure to
drops
three
Hands,
of
d
s
t'llappe
To whom it way concern:
Fever Stereo, Tetter,
at heart, three fourths ot the prisoher
commence this as 110011 as the first flies
I have had cutting done by the use of
Corns, and all Skin Erupns,
Chilblai
the state tit a t-vrtain class in that place.
come. It will pay you to grow some
dence.
Correspon
no
or
Special
Garment Cutter anti can say
the
Piles,
in
cures
s
National
ly
prisoner
positive
1,100
and
tions,
There are about
27.-Torn Ham- early pinion plants in your hot-bed or
March
Kr.,
Koreans,
pleased, for it is• pert
give
highly
-to
825.
eed
am
is
guarant
I
that
pay required. It is
state; three fourths of this number
noreer eth •n.I Slain
monds, to' our town, and Miss Atin- with your tomato plants, so as to have perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. fect tit.
Mrs. F•Nent C. Forum.
But as that prison is to be built for only
Don't
time.
lin
Springs
to
blossom
1888.
eloped
_Pinson
city,
27th.,
your
strong, of your
iloreiesviLLE. March
per box. For sale by
DENTISTS.
500, we will estimate the cost to the state
the Price 25 cents
field yesterday moraliser, married and put any in the patch; all around
Meagre. Broiled'& Sterling,
Garner.
B.
H.
oil that basis. The running eepriiiire
Jourreturned here out the 10:30 min. Mr. edge will be enough -Henderson
have taken but few lessons
Sirs
would not be lees ,probably much wore)
Garment Cutter cutting
and Mrs. Underwood came down front nal.
National
s
the
earning
at
net
'llie
.
$115,223
Brook.
than
Wilton
CLARKSVILLI SOCIALITY.
the morning and had a
in
early
hly understand the
Kelly
thoroug
yet
,
showing
school,
possible
based upon the least
house prepared for their reception.
Mrs. Mollie Ware, residing at the Special t urresposdence.
principles of the system. I find the
32 per .-ent would show net loss to the
Kentucky.
WILLOW Baooa, By., Mar. 27.-Mr. work easily learned and correct ht re- Hopkineville,
The young couple are occupying the corner of First and Commerce streets,
state or $73,933 per &MOM'.
h & Jameson's torten-alined a swell crowd of her most Willie Loure_an_d wife, of your city,were-emits. I think the system will tre uf (Moe over IL Frankel Kona'
McIntos
near
g
dwellin
prison,
that
It w111 require to finish
Lacey,
shop. The bride is a daughter of Will intimate friends a few nights since, in- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
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